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Abstract
Through examination of the scaling relations of faults and the use of seismic stratigraphic techniques,
we demonstrate how the temporal and spatial evolution of the fault population in a half-graben basin
can be accurately reconstructed. The basin bounded by the >>62 km long Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord
fault array is located on the western flank of the Late Jurassic age northern North Sea rift basin. Along-
strike displacement variations, transverse fault-displacement folds and palaeo- fault tips abandoned in the
hangingwall all provide evidence that the fault system comprises a hierarchy of linked palaeo-segments.
The displacement variations developed while the fault was in a pre-linkage, multi-segment stage of its
growth have not been equilibrated following fault linkage. Using the stratal architecture of syn-rift
sediments, we date the main phase of segment linkage as latest Callovian - Middle Oxfordian (10-14
M.yr. after rift initiation). A dense sub-population of faults is mapped in the hangingwall to the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array. The majority of these faults are short, of low displacement and
became inactive within 3-4 M.yr. of the beginning of the extensional event. Subsequently, only the
segments of the proto- Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault and a conjugate array of antithetic faults located
3.5 km basinward continued to grow to define a graben-like basin geometry. Faults of the antithetic
array became inactive approximately 11.5 M.yr. into the rift event, concentrating strain on the linked
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault; hence, the basin evolved into a half-graben. As the rift event progressed,
strain was localised on a smaller number of active structures with increased rates of displacement. The
results of this study suggest that a simple model for the linkage of 2-3 fault segments may not be
applicable to a complex multi-segment array.
1 Introduction
Extensional fault systems are dynamic. Faults grow by the processes of radial propagation and the linkage of segments,
e.g. Cartwright et al. (1995). As strain increases, an initial fault population of a large number of short, low displacement
faults will evolve into a late population comprising a few large fault systems (Cowie, 1998) (Gupta et al., 1998). The
temporal and spatial evolution of the fault population within a rift is reflected by changes in the basin topography, and
changes in the location, magnitude and rate of generation of accommodation space, e.g. Schlische and Anders (1996),
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Dawers and Underhill (2000). Consequently, the distribution and stratal architecture of syn-rift sediments provide a
record of coeval tectonic subsidence.
Although numerous studies have shown that tectonic subsidence in the hangingwalls to normal faults is the primary
control on the generation of accommodation space in extensional settings, e.g. Leeder and Gawthorpe (1987), Schlische
and Olsen (1990), Schlische (1991), Prosser (1993), Anders and Schlische (1994), Gawthorpe et al. (1994), Contreras
et al. (1997), patterns of syn-rift sedimentation have been an underutilised tool in the study of normal fault growth.
This is largely due to the inherently limited field exposures in exhumed continental rift basins. Even in well exposed
basins, like the Miocene Gulf of Suez rift, reconstructions of tectonostratigraphic evolution are generally only possible
for local areas and a discrete stage of the rift event, e.g. Armstrong (1997), Gupta et al. (1999). Subsurface studies,
in which the entire syn-rift stratal architecture can be resolved, have been restricted by the wide spacing of seismic
lines, poor age constraints and the limited area of 3D surveys, e.g. Morley (1999), Contreras et al. (2000), Dawers and
Underhill (2000).
In this study we integrate stratigraphic and tectonic evidence to reconstruct the 4-dimensional (temporal and
spatial) evolution of a half-graben basin focusing, in particular, on the temporal and spatial distribution of the active
fault population, and the timing and rates of fault propagation and linkage processes. This is achieved through the
investigation of a unique subsurface dataset that combines 1000 km2 of 3D seismic coverage (line spacing ≤ 25 m)
with well data providing biostratigraphically defined ages of syn-rift sediments at a resolution of <3 M.yr. The seismic
data encompasses >60 km of the length of the half-graben bounding Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array in the
Late Jurassic northern North Sea failed rift system (Fig. 1).
In addition to mapping the distribution and geometries of Late Jurassic faults in the study half-graben, we describe
the displacement-length scaling relationships of the structures. Through examination of variations in displacement
along the strike of the faults, the mapping of abandoned palaeo-tips and the stratigraphic evidence, the history of
segment growth and linkage in the fault population is determined and quantified. From a schematic interpretation of
the growth of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system, we assess the implications for an improved understanding
the distribution and rate of slip during the growth of large normal fault arrays.
2 Northern North Sea Basin
2.1 Structural setting
The Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array is located on the western flank of the northern North Sea rift province (Fig.
1). The northern North Sea basin, one arm of the trilete, failed North Sea rift system, experienced approximately
15 % extension during the Bathonian-Volgian (Yielding, 1990) (Roberts et al., 1993). The majority of the strain is
accommodated on large normal fault arrays with displacement maxima typically in excess of 1 km. The fault systems
strike N-S in the southern part of the basin and NNE-SSW in the north. Large faults occur at 10-20 km spacing. On
a regional scale, the faults describe a graben-like geometry around a central low, the North Viking Graben.
The Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault is observed within the area of investigation to be a single throughgoing fault
strand with an easterly dip. The southward continuation of the fault, beyond the extent of this study, bounds the
eastern margin of the Alwyn North structure (Fig. 1b). The northern tips of the fault overlap with, and are in the
footwall of, the Inner Snorre fault segment, part of a major fault array with a total length >90 km and a maximum
throw in excess of 3 km.
In the north the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault splits into two strands - the Statfjord (west) and Statfjord East
segments - that tip out in the north of the study area (Fig. 1c). Dawers et al. (1999) and Dawers and Underhill (2000)
present a detailed examination of the Statfjord East fault segment. They demonstrate that the fault grew from the
linkage of a number of shorter fault segments and that the growth of the fault controlled the distribution and character
of syn-rift sediments.
2.2 Stratigraphy
Following the cessation of extension in the Early Triassic, the northern North Sea region experienced post-rift thermal
subsidence. The area was located in a sand-rich marginal marine setting during the Late Triassic - Early Jurassic (Banks
Group) before being rapidly flooded (Steel and Ryseth, 1990). Coincident with the deposition of mud-prone marine
deposits (Dunlin Group), the impingement of the Central North Sea Dome was forcing uplift to the south (Underhill
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Figure 1: Location of the study area in the East Shetland Basin, northern North Sea. (a) Regional setting;
area of (b) illustrated. (b) Principal hydrocarbon fields (shaded dark grey) in the northern North Sea and
major normal fault systems; area of (c) illustrated. (c) Map of the study area as defined by the coverage of
the five 3D seismic surveys used in this work. Also shown are the locations of hangingwall wells - vertical
exploration wells 3/10b-1, 211/29-8, 211/29-9, 211/30-1 and 33/9-18, and deviated well 33/9-C27. Trace of
the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system is shown at the truncation of the top pre-rift reflector in the
hangingwall.
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and Partington, 1994). This hinterland sourced a major fluvio-deltaic complex (Brent Group) that prograded rapidly
north during the Middle Jurassic, e.g. Budding and Inglin (1981), Graue et al. (1987), Helland-Hansen et al. (1992).
The Brent delta achieved its maximum northward extent in the Tampen Spur area during the Early Bathonian
(Mitchner et al., 1992).
The initiation of extensional tectonics in the northern North Sea during the Middle Jurassic resulted in increased
rates of basin subsidence, relative sea level rise and the flooding and retreat of the Brent delta. The Brent Group
is a regressive-transgressive package with the youngest lithologies - the heterolithic, sand-rich Tarbert Formation -
representing delta retreat during the earliest syn-rift, e.g. Johannessen et al. (1995), Ravn˚as et al. (1997). Following
marine transgression, subsequent syn-rift lithologies of the Humber Group (Heather and Kimmeridge Clay Formations)
are typically mud-prone and interpreted as deep marine deposits in a sediment-starved basin, e.g. Rattey and Hayward
(1993).
Syn-rift deposits in the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord area are described in detail by McLeod et al. (in press), and in
the Statfjord East area by Dawers et al. (1999), Nøttvedt et al. (2000) and Davies et al. (2000). The distribution and
facies mosaic of syn-rift strata were primarily controlled by tectonic activity. The stratigraphic signature of the Tarbert
Formation is punctuated transgression, demonstrating that the rate of sediment supply equalled, and locally exceeded,
the rate of tectonic subsidence. Although the Humber Group is mud-prone, sand-rich successions are recorded; these
are sourced from local footwall degradation (Hesthammer and Fossen, 1999) (McLeod and Underhill, 1999) and,
significantly, from erosion of the Snorre structure in the north. Footwall uplift raised the Snorre structure above sea
level in the Kimmeridgian-Ryazanian, the erosion of exhumed pre-rift sediments supplying a proximal shoreface and
detached turbidite system (Dahl and Solli, 1993). Yielding et al. (1992) have suggested that only the largest (i.e.
widest) of the fault blocks were uplifted to, or above, wavebase and, thus, substantially eroded. The footwall of the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array is considered to be of medium width (for the northern North Sea basin) and to
have remained submarine throughout the rift event.
3 Dataset and Methods
3.1 Well data
The hangingwall of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system is penetrated by four vertical exploration wells, 211/29-
8, 211/29-9, 211/30-1 and 33/9-18, and one deviated production well, 33/9-C27. Some 7 km beyond the southern
extent of the seismic coverage, well 3/10b-1 intersects the hangingwall of the Alwyn North structural block (Fig.
1c). All of these wells have cored intervals from the syn-rift, and core samples, detailed biostratigraphy reports and
electrical log data from the five wells were used in this study, see also McLeod et al. (in press). In addition, seven wells
have been drilled into the hangingwall of the Statfjord East fault segment in the north of the study area. Dawers et al.
(1999), Nøttvedt et al. (2000) and Davies et al. (2000) have previously described the log responses and core samples
of syn-rift strata in these seven wells. Composite logs and original core reports from these wells were available to this
study.
Interpretation of well data identified five key surfaces of litho- and chronostratigraphic significance (Fig. 2):
Top Ness Formation, top Tarbert Formation, top Heather Formation, top Kimmeridgian and top Kimmeridge Clay
Formation (top syn-rift). Each of these surfaces represents a change in facies and, hence, correlates with a strong
seismic reflector. Biostratigraphic dating constrains the top of the Ness Formation to be of latest Bajocian age, top
Tarbert Formation to be mid-Bathonian age, top Heather Formation to be top Middle Oxfordian and the top of the
Kimmeridge Clay Formation to be Early Ryazanian.
3.2 Seismic data
The area of investigation is defined by the coverage of five migrated 3D seismic surveys with a total areal extent of
965 km2 (Fig. 1c). The line spacing of these surveys is 12.5-25 m for both W-E/WNW-ESE oriented inlines and
N-S/NNE-SSW oriented crosslines. The surveys cover the Strathspey (strathspey-TOMS), Brent (brent-d, lm96083),
Statfjord (st9101) and Statfjord East (e86) hydrocarbon fields, which all have oil accumulations in pre-rift strata in
the footwall to a Late Jurassic normal fault system.
All the seismic data have a vertical axis in milliseconds two-way-travel time (ms TWT) and it was beyond the
scope of this study to depth-convert the data. The results of this study are generally presented with the vertical axis
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Figure 2: Stratigraphic nomenclature employed in this study, Richards et al. (1993). Also shown are the
stratigraphic locations of the key seismic reflectors discussed in this work. Pre-, syn- and post-rift refer
to the Late Jurassic extensional event. Based on data from well 33/9-18 (Fig. 11), column modified from
Dawers and Underhill (2000) and timescale after Gradstein et al. (1994).
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in time; however, a conversion into metres is also presented for key measurements (e.g. the maximum throw on the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array). This conversion is based on the time-depth relationship in vertical exploration
well 211/30-1 located centrally in the study area in the hangingwall basin.
Seismic interpretation was based on correlation with well data. The five key surfaces identified from interpretation
of core samples, log signatures and biostratigraphy reports were tied to the seismic data using velocity logs (Fig. 3).
The vertical resolution of these reflectors is largely a function of depth (controlling source signal wavelength). The
present burial depth of the syn-rift strata of interest is >2.5 km, increasing to in excess of 4.5 km in the south of the
study area. Consequently, the vertical resolution of the data (minimum spacing of surfaces for reflection) is estimated
to be 10-30 ms TWT. The spacing of seismic lines controls the lateral resolution of reflectors.
Figure 3 is a representative seismic cross section, oriented perpendicular to the strike of the Strathspey-Brent-
Statfjord fault array, illustrating the key seismic reflectors and faults mapped in the footwall and hangingwall to the
fault system. Sub-parallel, westward dipping reflectors characterise the pre-rift sediments in the footwall to the fault;
these reflectors are truncated in the east by the palaeo- footwall scarp. Four pre-rift reflectors were mapped in the
footwall (see Fig. 2), including the top pre-rift reflector - a seismic onlap surface. In the hangingwall, the top pre-rift is
the deepest reflector mapped. Again this is a marked seismic onlap surface separating the well defined, gently dipping
reflectors of the pre-rift from the seismically transparent syn-rift strata. In seismic-well ties, this reflector corresponds
with near the top of the Ness Formation (Fig. 2). Within the syn-rift three reflectors were mapped: Top Tarbert
Formation, top Heather Formation and top Kimmeridgian. These reflectors, and the strong positive waveform of the
top syn-rift (base Cretaceous) reflector, define chronostratigraphically significant packages with markedly different
seismic stratigraphic character.
Faults comprising the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord array were mapped at a line spacing of 62.5-250 m. The crest of
the footwall of the fault array is substantially denuded. Thus, in order to measure the throw on the fault, the eroded
lithologies had to be reconstructed by extrapolating both the trace of the fault plane and the interpretation of the top
pre-rift reflector in the footwall (see Fig. 3). The error in defining the depth of the pre-erosion, palaeo- footwall crest
is estimated to be ±25 ms TWT. With the depth axis of the seismic data in time, the dip of the fault is uncertain;
hence, throw is measured and consistently used as a proxy for total displacement in this work. For a dip of 60·, the
total dip-slip displacement would be 1.15 times the throw; the fault appears constant in dip along-strike.
In addition to the faults of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord array, the traces of faults that offset the top pre-rift and
intra- syn-rift reflectors were mapped. The displacement-distance profiles of these faults were again constructed from
the throw (in ms TWT) of the top pre-rift reflector with a line spacing of throw measurements of 62.5 m.
In general, normal faults with a throw of less than one quarter of the seismic wavelet are difficult to resolve on
seismic data. From this, the minimum resolution of faults in this study is a maximum throw of approximately 10 ms
TWT. Consequently, the interpretation of seismic data fails to resolve both a population of faults with sub-seismic
throws and the tips of faults where displacements are sub-seismic. Previous studies have addressed these limitations
by introducing predictions based on the scaling relationships (size-number and displacement-length) of normal fault
populations, e.g. Badley et al. (1990), Pickering et al. (1997). Such ’corrections’ are not employed in this study. Faults
with a maximum throw less than the resolution of the data are ignored. Obviously, without being able to accurately
map fault tips and with seismic line spacings of 12.5-25 m, the interpreted fault traces are too short. A realistic
reconstruction of the tips of each fault is outwith the scope of this study.
4 Overview of the syn-rift stratigraphic architecture
The half-graben basin bounded by the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array was sediment-starved during most of
the rift event and, consequently, the basin was underfilled. This starvation is evident from the topography of the
top syn-rift (base Cretaceous) reflector (Fig. 4) which, barring the effects of post-tectonic compaction and a regional
2-3· southward tilt, equates to the topography (bathymetry) of the basin at the end of rifting. The footwall of the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system is defined by a linear structural high in the west of the study area, and the
hangingwall by a low up to 750 ms TWT (c.1.1 km) deeper than the proximal footwall. The difference in elevation
between the footwall crest and the proximal hangingwall represents the remnant, unfilled accommodation space in the
basin at the close of the rift phase.
The location of the surface trace of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system, and evidence of fault segmentation,
can be recognised from examination of the relief of the top syn-rift reflector. The splitting of the fault array into two
strands - the Statfjord (west) and Statfjord East segments - in the north of the study area is recorded by the two
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Figure 3: Seismic cross section oriented perpendicular to the strike of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault
array. Key reflectors discussed in this work are shown. The Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault is observed
to be near planar. (a) Seismic inline 1660 from the Brent (lm96083) survey; line is located on Fig. 7. All
seismic lines shown are of the variable amplitude type in which red colours represent positive wavelets and
the black colours represent negative wavelets. The seismic data are processed to a normal polarity, zero phase
wavelet. (b) Interpretation of seismic inline shown in (a). Reconstruction of the eroded footwall crest is by
extrapolation of the top pre-rift and fault reflectors shown (see text for discussion). Vertical exaggeration is
approximately five-fold.
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footwall highs. To the south, where the fault is a single strand, there is substantial variation in the footwall topography
along-strike, even accounting for crestal denudation. Palaeo- structural highs, separated by lows at 7-18 km spacing,
are interpreted as the culminations of low amplitude transverse fault-related folds developed in response to differential
footwall uplift (Schlische, 1995). Such along-strike variations in fault displacement reflect segmentation; hence, the
crestal topography defines the location of an array of shorter palaeo-segments. The major footwall lows (marked A, B
and C on Fig. 4) are also the locations of dense populations of normal faults with displacements of up to 250 ms TWT
(Fig. 5). These faults offset pre- and syn-rift sediments and segment the footwall into structural blocks (thus defining
individual hydrocarbon fields). The faults strike perpendicular to the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system. They
are interpreted as syn-rift accommodation structures developed in response to local extensional stresses in the footwall
due to the steep displacement gradients formed at the tips of palaeo-fault segments as the faults interacted and linked.
The effects of along-strike variations in fault displacement are also demonstrated by the topography of the top
pre-rift reflector in the hangingwall (Fig. 5). This surface is observed to dip both southward, due to post-tectonic
tilting, and westward into the fault, as would be predicted by conventional half-graben models. Overprinted on the
southwesterly dip, however, are a series of folds (or depocentres) with hingelines oriented perpendicular to and plunging
towards the fault. Folds are observed on two scales (see Fig. 5): Larger structures of up to 600 ms TWT amplitude
and 4-13 km width, within the bounds of which are smaller folds of <150 ms TWT amplitude and 1-3 km width. The
anticlinal intra-basin highs bounding the larger folds (marked A, B and C on Fig. 5) correspond with the locations of
major synclinal lows on the footwall (A, B and C on Fig. 4). Folding of the top pre-rift reflector is interpreted to be
a consequence of differential displacement - analogous to the transverse fault-displacement folds of Schlische (1995).
Thus these folds preserve a record of the along-strike displacement variations of shorter palaeo-segments developed
prior to fault linkage. Hangingwall folds are of higher amplitude than those in the footwall due to the distribution,
in terms of uplift and downthrow, of coseismic slip, e.g. Stein and Barrientos (1985). These geometric observations
indicate that palaeo- fault segments of 1-3 km length linked to form longer arrays of 4-13 km length before the fully
linked, throughgoing strand was established.
These conclusions are supported by the seismic stratigraphic architecture of the basin. A fault parallel cross section
proximal to the Statfjord structure is presented in Fig. 6. Thickness variations and onlap geometries within the syn-rift
demonstrate that the smallest folds were developed earliest in the rift event, and that the accommodation space was
filled with sediments before the larger structures evolved. This is compatible with the observation that small faults
grow into large faults through segment linkage, e.g. Cartwright et al. (1995), Cowie (1998). Assuming sediment supply
kept pace with subsidence, the timing of fault growth is dated by these sediments infilling the accommodation space
(discussed later in this paper). Although this half-graben is recognised to be underfilled in terms of the entire rift
event, studies of the early syn-rift sediments (Davies et al., 2000) (McLeod et al., in press) demonstrate that during
the ’rift initiation’ phase of extension, after Prosser (1993), the rate of sediment supply was equal to, or exceeded, the
rate of tectonic subsidence. This depositional motif of high rates of sediment supply early in the extensional event
followed by flooding and basin starvation is typical of many rift basins (Lambaise, 1990) (Schlische and Olsen, 1990).
5 The fault population
Two sub-populations of normal faults are described in the study area, distinguished by the size of the faults and the
period of time, during the rift phase, when they were active. The two sub-populations are described separately below.
5.1 Character of the SBS fault
5.1.1 Location and form of the fault segments
The sub-population of faults described in this section comprises all the structures related to the lateral propagation
and growth of the largest single fault in the study area - the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault. This sub-population
can be divided into (1) the main fault itself, and (2) a group of ten splays from this fault, located at between 5-13 km
spacing in the immediate hangingwall to the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault (Fig. 7).
The Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault is the most significant fault in the study area in terms of length and displace-
ment. This structure is a continuous, thoroughgoing normal fault strand with a maximum displacement in excess of 2
km. The southern tip of the fault is not covered by the available seismic data; hence, the total length of the fault in
the study area is >>62 km. As described earlier, the fault splits into two segments in the north - the Statfjord (west)
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fault and the Statfjord East fault. The Statfjord (west) segment tips out within the area of the seismic coverage, the
Statfjord East fault a further c.2 km to the north, see Dawers and Underhill (2000).
The cross-sectional geometry of the fault plane is, typically, near planar (Fig. 3). Curvature observed in some areas,
particularly in the Statfjord (st9101) survey, suggests that some structures may be listric in form at depth. The two
northern segments of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault are also observed to be near planar in across strike section
(Fig. 8). The two seismic cross sections in Figs. 3 and 8 demonstrate the footwall of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord
fault to be substantially denuded along its entire length and the crest to be erosionally backstepped by 2-3 km.
The fault can be mapped along the entire N-S length of the study area, striking N-S in the south (Strathspey and
Brent areas) and rotating to a NNE-SSW trend in the north (Statfjord area). The change in the strike of the fault
corresponds with an c.4 km eastward step of the fault trace (annotated on Fig. 7). The fault trace is not linear in
map view, but rather has a multiple cuspate form. Low amplitude arcs come to apices spaced at 4-13 km (see Fig. 7).
It is at the apices of some of these cusps that the ten fault splays intersect with the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault.
The splays arc out into the hangingwall basin from the main fault with generally a NE-SW strike. They are up to 3
km in length, with a maximum throw of up to 300 ms TWT (c.450 m; strath-01). The points of intersection of the
splays correspond with the locations of structural lows in the footwall (Fig. 4).
Displacement-distance profiles for the splays, based on the offset of the top pre-rift reflector, are near linear
in form (Fig. 9). Maximum displacement occurs at the western end of the faults where they intersect with the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault. Displacement decreases along the length of the splays, typically to zero within 3 km.
Such displacement-distance profiles are incompatible with the triangular or flat-topped profiles described from single,
isolated normal faults, e.g. Peacock and Sanderson (1991), Peacock and Sanderson (1994), Dawers et al. (1993), Childs
et al. (1995) and predicted by fault growth models, e.g. Cowie and Scholz (1992). The faults rather have the form of
just one half (or less) of a fault, i.e. a fault tip.
In seismic cross section perpendicular to strike, the vertical form of the splay faults is near planar (Fig. 8).
Although demonstrated in map view to intersect with the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault, splay faults are located
in the downthrown hangingwall to the half-graben bounding fault. The vertical trace of the splays cannot be mapped
through the entire syn-rift, indeed the splays rarely offset the top of the Heather Formation although this formation
is substantially thickened in the hangingwalls. Hence, these small faults are concluded to have only been active early
in the rift event, between latest Bajocian - Middle Oxfordian (see Figs. 7 and 8, and later discussion).
The observations of fault location and form presented above suggest that the splay faults represent the palaeo-tips
of normal faults, which, when two overlapping segments ’hard-linked’, were abandoned in the hangingwall to the new
longer fault, i.e. ’footwall breached relays’ of Trudgill and Cartwright (1994). This is compatible with the stratigraphic
evidence, see also McLeod et al. (in press), and with the interpretation of these structures in the Statfjord East area
by Dawers et al. (1999) and Dawers and Underhill (2000). The implication of this conclusion is that the Strathspey-
Brent-Statfjord fault grew from the linkage of at least eleven shorter segments of 7-15 km length, whose location can
be determined from the ’cusp-shaped’ form of the fault trace, the abandoned tips in the hangingwall and structural
lows on the footwall. Hence, the main fault and the splay faults can be considered as part of an integrated fault system
associated with the growth of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault.
5.1.2 Observations from displacement-distance profiles
The conclusions presented above are supported by observations from the displacement-distance profiles of faults forming
the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system. Figure 9 shows the individual profiles for the main fault and each of the
ten splay faults, plotted along a 65 km long horizontal axis parallel to strike (i.e. N-S oriented in the south, NNE-SSW
in the north; see Fig. 7). These profiles measure the throw (in ms TWT) of the top pre-rift reflector, as illustrated in
Fig. 3.
The displacement-distance profile of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault (including the summed displacements of
the Statfjord (west) and Statfjord East fault segments) has a truncated flat-top shape with a linear tip gradient (Fig.
9). Maximum displacement of 1552 ms TWT (2326 m) is located 12.5 km from the southern extent of the study area
(Fig. 7). For c.48 km from this southern margin the total displacement on the fault is >750 ms TWT (>1.2 km).
Two kilometres north of where the fault splits into two strands, the displacement begins a steep decline to zero within
10 km. A similar tip profile is assumed in the south. This profile shape, and the distribution of the displacement over
multiple strands at the tips, are compatible with previous descriptions of large, isolated normal faults, e.g. Ebinger
et al. (1999), Morley (1999).
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Although an overall flat-topped profile shape is suggested, the displacement-distance profile of the Strathspey-
Brent-Statfjord fault is not smooth, rather it is extremely serrated with vertical variations of up to 422 ms TWT
(638 m). These displacement variations are not random but define a pattern with displacement minima of comparable
magnitude occurring every 3-6 km. It is noted that these displacement minima on the main fault system may represent
zones where displacement is distributed across numerous small faults that cannot be resolved on the seismic dataset.
Along-strike displacement variations are shown in greater detail for the central (10-30 km distance on Fig. 9) part
of the fault in Fig. 10a. Displacement minima are used as boundaries to define constituent, first-order units (Fig.
10a). The minimum values are between 102-422 ms TWT (153-638 m) less than the local maxima. Maxima tend to
be skewed 1-3 km from the centre of units. A further two or three minima and maxima at 0.5-3 km spacing can be
recognised within each unit, typically representing local displacement variations of <150 ms TWT (<225 m). It is
observed that some of the minima bounding first-order units correlate with the locations of intra-basin highs in the
hangingwall and abandoned palaeo-tips (Fig. 9). The second-order units correspond with the small folds of the top
pre-rift reflector (Fig. 5). Hence, in addition to the 7-15 km long segments previously identified from the locations of
abandoned tips (and supported by these observations), a number of shorter segments of 0.5-3 km length, from earlier
still in the rift history, are recognised.
Significantly, and in contrast to the predictions of the conceptual model of Cartwright et al. (1995), the along-strike
displacement variations of these shorter segments have not been completely equilibrated during continued fault growth
after linkage. Rather these displacement variations appear to have been preserved, as a record of the geometry of the
earlier fault population, in the displacement-distance profile of the linked system.
The serrations in the displacement-distance profile of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault, between 3.5-49 km
along-strike, were used to estimate the minimum values of length and maximum displacement of earlier segments (see
Fig. 10a). These are minimum estimates as segments may not link tip to tip but may instead first grow into an
overlapping geometry. Palaeo-tips abandoned in the hangingwall suggest that some of the >3 km long segments may
have been up to 4 km longer pre-linkage and had maximum displacements up to 300 ms TWT (c.450 m) greater.
The displacement and length data interpreted for these palaeo-segments are shown in Fig. 10b as a plot of the
minimum length against the displacement anomaly (as preserved on the displacement-distance profile of the linked
fault). Also shown for comparison on Fig. 10b is the range of maximum displacement/throw and length data for the
global dataset, as discussed in Schlische et al. (1996). Note that both the length and maximum displacement of these
faults are minimum measures and that maximum displacements are measured in TWT. The data are presented as
two groups in Fig. 10b. The first represents the largest palaeo-segments, i.e. the first-order units described in Fig.
10a, of minimum length >3 km. These are commonly associated with the abandoned tips; hence, the segments are
confidently interpreted to represent unique structures. The second group is the second-order units described in Fig.
10a, bounded by local displacement minima within the larger units. The minimum length of these faults is between
0.5-4 km, and the folding of the top pre-rift reflector supports their origin as unique faults. The whole dataset shows
a distinct trend sub-parallel to, and clustering around, the trend of the global dataset.
These observations are somewhat surprising. They indicate that displacement variations along the length of a
normal fault system developed while the fault was in a pre-linkage, multi-segment stage of its growth are not lost,
and indeed show little equilibration at all, as the fault links and grows. The reason for the lack of equilibration of
displacement after linkage to support the longer fault length is unclear. A preliminary interpretation maybe that it
reflects the immaturity of the fault system, that it was ’switched off’ while in the process of linkage and never had
the opportunity to accumulate vertical displacement to mirror its along-strike length. This conclusion is, in part,
supported by the observation that the maximum displacement of the whole fault system (c.2.3 km) is lower than
would be predicted for its length (for faults in the Basin and Range, Dmax = 0.03L; Dawers (1997)). The implications
of these observations and conclusions for understanding the distribution and rate of displacement on this fault during
growth are considered below.
5.1.3 On the timing of segment linkage
The observations presented above demonstrate that the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault grew by a mappable process
of segment linkage. However, in order to appreciate the implications of constraining fault growth patterns for under-
standing both the topographic evolution of the basin and sediment dynamics, a temporal framework is required. The
timing of activity on the main fault and the abandoned splays can only be constrained through examination of the
seismic stratigraphic architecture of syn-rift deposits. Specifically, we recognise thickening of sediments into active
faults and sedimentation across the trace of inactive structures. Using sedimentation patterns to date coeval fault
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activity requires that the rate of sediment supply kept pace with the rate of tectonic subsidence. Examination of the
sedimentary history of the half-graben bounded by the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array demonstrates that the
rate of sediment supply was near equal to the rate of tectonic subsidence during the earliest stages of rifting, but that
tectonic subsidence greatly outpaced sediment supply during the rift climax (McLeod et al., in press).
All of the lithostratigraphic units described within the syn-rift (Tarbert, Heather and Kimmeridge Clay Formations)
are observed to thicken into the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault (Fig. 3). Hence, the fault was active throughout the
period of extension (latest Bajocian - Ryazanian), approximately 30 M.yr. In order to achieve 2.3 km of displacement,
this would equate to an average displacement rate of 76.7 mm/ka. However, the magnitude of syn-rift thickening into
the fault is extremely variable along the length of the structure and for different intervals within the syn-rift (Fig. 6).
Assuming that sediment supply was equal along the fault at any given time, this suggests that the rate of displacement
and, hence, the volume of accommodation space created in the hangingwall to this fault were temporally and spatially
variable throughout the rift event, as would be predicted by a model of fault growth by segment linkage, e.g. Cowie
(1998), Gupta and Scholz (2000).
The magnitude of along-strike variations in the thickness of the syn-rift succession is demonstrated by comparison
of Figs. 3 and 8. The fault perpendicular cross section shown in Fig. 3 dissects one of the major depocentres defined
in Fig. 5; in Fig. 3 the syn-rift is c.500 ms TWT thick and all the packages thicken into the fault. In the study area,
the syn-rift achieves a maximum thickness of c.700 ms TWT in the proximal hangingwall to the position of maximum
displacement on the fault system. In contrast, Fig. 8 shows a section across the Statfjord East fault segment in the
north of the area where a major splay fault is located in the hangingwall to the main fault. The proximal syn-rift
in this area is substantially thinner; in the hangingwall to the splay fault the syn-rift is c.350 ms TWT thick. In
addition, the Tarbert and early Heather Formations thicken into both the splay fault and the main fault, and the late
Heather and Kimmeridge Clay Formations only thicken into the Stafjord East fault. Thus, the splay fault and the
main fault were both active early in the syn-rift but, following fault linkage, the main fault was the only active fault.
Across the study area, places where the syn-rift is observed to be thin and to have less pronounced thickening into the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault correspond with local displacement minima and the locations of abandoned splays.
Using these observations and stratigraphic dating, it is possible to determine when splay faults became inactive, i.e.
linkage occurred (annotated on Fig. 7), and to map the growth of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault.
Recognising that the main period of segment linkage of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault was during the latest
Callovian - Middle Oxfordian, it is possible to assess general changes in the magnitude of slip rates on the fault.
For example, prior to linkage the 12 km long palaeo-segment bounded by the splay fault brent-01 probably had a
maximum displacement of 420 ms TWT (630 m) (including the abandoned tip, Fig. 10). Splay fault brent-01 became
inactive during the Early Oxfordian, thus the maximum pre-linkage displacement rate was c.55 mm/ka. However,
after linkage the fault at this location accumulated another 1132 ms TWT (1.7 km) of displacement before becoming
inactive in the Ryazanian. Consequently, average displacement rates were c.92 mm/ka. This increase in the average
rate of displacement marks the transition from the ’rift initiation’ to ’rift climax’ phases of extension, after Prosser
(1993). This transition has previously been discussed by Gupta et al. (1998) and related to interactions between fault
segments that begin just prior to segment linkage.
5.2 Faults in the hangingwall of the SBS fault
A second sub-population of normal faults was identified by seismic interpretation in the northern part of the study
area (see Fig. 1c). Faults were mapped in the hangingwall of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault where they offset
the top pre-rift reflector (Fig. 11). A map of the sub-population of faults is shown in Fig. 12.
Of a total of 53 seismically resolvable normal faults identified, 22 are antithetic to the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord
fault array and 31 are synthetic. Synthetic faults are distributed within 1-3 km of the main fault system and tend
to define two sub-parallel trends approximately 0.75 km apart. Antithetic faults, in contrast, form a distinct, multi-
segment single trend some 3.5 km east of the half-graben bounding fault. It is noted that few faults are mapped within
1.5 km of the main fault system. The overall geometry of the faults in the hangingwall is graben-like (Fig. 11), with
the graben axis c.3 km to the east of, and striking parallel to, the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault.
The sub-population of hangingwall faults range in (mappable) length from 125 m to >5 km and all strike near
parallel to the proximal Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault. The maximum displacement on the 53 faults is 12-210 ms
TWT (15-315 m). Again throw is used as a proxy for displacement. Displacement-distance profiles of 39 faults from
the sub-population (numbered in Fig. 12), demonstrate that the majority have a maximum displacement of <50 ms
18
TWT and are <2 km in length (Fig. 13a). Of these 39 faults, only 5 have a maximum displacement in excess of 75
ms TWT. These 5 faults (faults 7, 16, 22, 24 and 30) are the longest segments of the antithetic fault trend located 3.5
km east of the main fault (Fig. 12).
The resolution of the seismic data, the size of the faults and the sampling interval (every 125 m) do not permit
detailed analysis of the displacement-distance profiles of these faults. However, general observations of skewing of the
profiles of overlapping segments (faults 16 and 22; Fig. 13a) and a distribution of displacement between faults with
two overlapping strands (faults 22 and 24; Fig. 13a) are made. In addition, the ratio of maximum displacement to
length of the 39 faults is demonstrated to show reasonable correlation over two orders of magnitude (Fig. 13b), with
a best-fit linear relationship for the sub-population of Dmax = 0.0357L (correlation coefficient, R2 = 0.663).
Similar to the work presented in the preceding section, the timing of activity on these faults can only be determined
indirectly, i.e. by seismic stratigraphic techniques. Figure 11 shows a WNW-ESE oriented seismic inline from the
Statfjord (st9101) survey that crosses the path of vertical exploration well 33/9-18. The line drawing interpretation
in Fig. 11b shows biostratigraphic picks in well 33/9-18, and also the interpretation of antithetic faults 24 and 30
and synthetic fault 28. The two central faults 28 and 30 offset the top Tarbert Formation reflector and the formation
thickens across the faults. The vertical traces of these faults, however, terminate in the very earliest Heather Formation
and the faults clearly do not offset the top Heather Formation reflector. Biostratigraphic dating of the Tarbert and
Heather Formations in 33/9-18 indicates that the two faults were active only during the latest Bajocian - Middle
Bathonian (3-4 M.yr.). In contrast, the antithetic fault 24 appears to have had a longer period of activity. Not only
does the Tarbert Formation thicken into this fault, but the Heather Formation also thickens. The fault does not offset
the top of the Heather Formation, and thickening in the overlying Kimmeridge Clay Formation is attributed to the
effects of differential compaction. Allowing for basin starvation, the duration of activity on this fault is interpreted as
latest Bajocian - ?earliest Oxfordian (11.5 M.yr.).
The timing of activity of the hangingwall faults can be related to the size of the fault. The shorter faults (<3 km
length) became inactive in the Middle - Late Bathonian. This includes all of the faults synthetic to the Strathspey-
Brent-Statfjord fault, and some of the antithetic structures. The antithetic faults that continued to accumulate
significant displacement after the Late Bathonian were those faults forming the main antithetic fault trend located 3.5
km east of the half-graben bounding fault system (i.e. faults 7, 16, 22, 24, 30, 32 and 36). The maximum displacement
rates of the faults located in the hangingwall to the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault are <30 mm/ka.
5.2.1 On the growth of the hangingwall fault population
The observations presented above demonstrate that early in the rift event a large sub-population of normal faults
nucleated and grew in the hangingwall of the developing Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault. Of this sub-population, the
majority of faults became inactive after 3-4 M.yr. This majority comprised faults <3 km in length, mainly synthetic
to the main trend and located within 3 km of that structure. The minority of faults that continued to grow formed
a multi-segmented antithetic fault array, located 3.5 km east of the main fault. Faults of the antithetic trend also
became inactive, after 11.5 M.yr., when segment lengths were up to 5 km.
Figure 14 shows a 5.6 km wide, WNW-ESE oriented seismic inline and interpretation of the hangingwall basin.
This view emphasises the graben-like form of the fault population and the dominance of the antithetic faults in the
basin. This line also shows that the main antithetic fault and the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault meet at depth. In
the study area, the depth at which the two faults meet is consistently in the range 900-1000 ms TWT. The geometry
of this sub-basin is comparable with the geometry of most other documented half-graben type continental rift basins.
That is, an asymmetric basin bounded by a major normal fault system with several kilometres of displacement and
segmented along-strike. The hangingwall basin is commonly observed to be dissected by a major antithetic structure,
e.g. Roberts and Jackson (1991), Hayward and Ebinger (1996), Morley (1999). The growth of the antithetic structure
is restricted by the inability of active faults to cross, e.g. Jackson and McKenzie (1983). This study supports the
simple model of rifting, summarised by Scholz and Contreras (1998), in which the rift is initially symmetric, with the
formation of conjugate fault sets, but faults are locked by intersection at depth. The fault that reaches the intersection
point first will dictate which of the two continues to grow. In this fault system, the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault
is, thus, considered to have grown most rapidly and ’switched off’ the antithetic faults by locking at depth.
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bounding fault. Also shown are the locations of seismic lines in Figs. 11 and 14.
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Figure 13: Faults in the hangingwall of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array. (a) Displacement-distance
profiles of a population of 39 faults (numbered on Fig. 12). The majority of these structures have a maximum
displacement of <50 ms TWT. Faults 7, 16, 22, 24, 30 and 32 comprise the main antithetic array. (b) Plot of
the segment length against the maximum displacement for the 39 faults in (a). Incomplete faults with tips
outwith the coverage of the seismic data are excluded from this plot. Also shown is the displacement-length
scaling relationship determined for the global dataset by Schlische et al. (1996). Note that the conversion of
throw (in ms TWT) to displacement (in m) would increase values by approximately one third.
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Figure 14: The architecture of the half-graben basin bounded by the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array.
Faults in the hangingwall to the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system were only active during the initial
11.5 M.yr. of the rift history when the form of the basin was graben-like. (a) Seismic inline 390 from the
Statfjord (st9101) survey; line is located on Fig. 12. (b) Interpretation of seismic line shown in (a). Vertical
exaggeration is approximately three-fold.
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6 Discussion
The Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault did not grow by simple radial propagation of a single fault segment but rather
grew by the combined processes of tip propagation and segment linkage; hence, the throughgoing fault strand comprises
a hierarchy of linked palaeo-segments. We have employed seismic mapping, seismic sequence stratigraphic techniques
and fault scaling relationships to reconstruct the growth of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array.
Our observations demonstrate that the half-graben bounding fault system is ’immature’ (under-displaced) in terms
of displacement-length scaling (Fig. 9). Although the entire fault is not covered by the available data, it is clearly
much greater than 62 km in length. If the maximum displacement of c.2.3 km, observed 12.5 km from the southern
margin of this study, is indeed the maximum displacement on the array, then (using the reasonable assumption that
the maximum throw occurs near the centre of the fault) the predicted total length of the fault is approximately 100
km. The implication of this is that the fault bounding the Alwyn North hydrocarbon field is the southern extension
of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array (Fig. 1b). The observed maximum displacement of c.2.3 km is lower
than would be predicted for a 100 km long fault using the displacement-length scaling relationship Dmax = 0.03L, see
Schlische et al. (1996). In addition, significant variations in displacement are recorded along the strike of the fault -
remnants of the displacement-distance profiles of the early, unlinked fault segments. The perceived immaturity of the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array is most likely to be due to the cessation of extensional tectonics before the fault
grew to achieve a displacement-length relationship consistent with that of the observed global dataset. Consequently,
the immature characteristics of the fault system provide an insight into the history of displacement accumulation.
A schematic reconstruction of the growth of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array is presented in Fig. 15.
This model is based on observations from the central part of the system, mainly from the Brent segment, between
10-30 km along-strike. From the displacement-distance profile (Fig. 10a) and the locations and ages of splay faults
(abandoned fault tips; Fig. 7), five en echelon palaeo- fault segments of 3-7 km length are recognised in this section
of the array. The three-stage reconstruction illustrates the growth of these five, initially isolated, segments to form
a single, throughgoing fault strand with a displacement-distance profile comparable to that observed from the study
area. The emphasis in this discussion is relative rates of displacement; thus for each stage the grey region on the
displacement-distance profile is an indication of the relative rate of displacement along the array.
In stage 1 of the reconstruction (Fig. 15), five en echelon fault segments are observed. Although each segment com-
prises a linked array (evidenced by along-strike displacement variations), at this scale the segments can be considered
relatively isolated; hence, displacement-distance profiles are symmetrical. In stage 1 faults 3, 4 and 5 remain isolated.
The isolated segments grow by radial tip propagation, following the growth path Dmax = c.Ln, with maximum rates
of displacement at the centre of the segments. Continued slip and the lateral propagation of neighbouring faults 1 and
2, however, leads to the interaction of stresses local to the structures (Bu¨rgmann et al., 1994) (Willemse et al., 1996)
(Willemse, 1997). This results in an increase in the rate of displacement on both segments, particularly in the region
of fault overlap, e.g. Cowie (1998), Gupta and Scholz (2000). Consequently, the positions of maximum displacement
on faults 1 and 2 are skewed from the centre of the strands towards the adjacent structure. In addition, the two faults
are shown to accumulate displacement with little increase in strand length, i.e. although unlinked, the segments are
beginning to behave as a single fault, cf. Dawers and Anders (1995).
Ultimately faults 1 and 2 ’hard-link’, the relay ramp is breached and the two segments join to form a single strand
(stage 2, Fig. 15). Overlapping segment tips are now abandoned. With linkage the length of fault 1-2 increases
whilst the maximum displacement is little changed; hence, the ratio of maximum displacement to length decreases
significantly. Fault 1-2 in stage 2 is ’immature’, with respect to displacement-length scaling and also the displacement
minimum that defines the point of segment linkage. In the conceptual model of Cartwright et al. (1995), such immature
characteristics are lost as the linked fault grows, i.e. the structure equilibrates back to a self-similar profile shape. This
model requires extremely high displacement rates at the palaeo- segment boundary without lateral propagation at the
tips. Observations from the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array, however, do not support this model but show that
the along-strike displacement variations of palaeo-segments are largely preserved following linkage. The implication is
that a simple model for the linkage of 2-3 segments in which along-strike displacement deficits are eradicated during
subsequent fault growth may not be applicable to a complex multi-segment array.
In stage 2 of the reconstruction (Fig. 15), the northern tip of linked fault 1-2 approaches the southward propagating
tip of the previously isolated fault 3. As a consequence, the highest rates of displacement accumulation on fault 1-2
are in the region of interaction with fault 3 and not at the palaeo- segment boundary. We consider the effects of fault
interactions to be the primary control on the rate of displacement along the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array at
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this time. In this reconstruction, the central displacement minimum on fault 1-2, marking the point of fault linkage,
is preserved. Fault 3 develops a displacement-distance profile skewed towards fault 1-2 and a high ratio of maximum
displacement to segment length (compared with that of an isolated fault). Faults 4 and 5 continue to grow in isolation.
In the final stage of the reconstruction shown, fault 1-2 and fault 3 are ’hard-linked’. The throughgoing fault
1-2-3 is interacting with fault 4, which, in turn, is interacting with fault 5. Interactions between the stresses local to
individual segments are again suggested to be the primary control on rates of displacement accumulation along the
array.
The stratal architecture of coeval syn-rift sediments dates the linkage of these five fault segments as Early -
Middle Oxfordian (Fig. 7), 11-14 M.yr. after the initiation of rift tectonics. Subsequently, during the Late Oxfordian -
Ryazanian (the next 18.5 M.yr.), this part of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault accumulated >1.25 km displacement
(Fig. 9). This post-linkage displacement appears to have been relatively even along the central portion of the array
without significantly affecting the magnitude of remnant displacement variations (Fig. 10b). The evolution of an
overall flat-topped profile shape with a linear tip gradient would have occurred over numerous sub-strand length
rupture events (Cowie and Shipton, 1998). The distribution of individual slip events along the array during this phase
of the growth of the fault is, of course, unknown. The observations of this study, however, suggest that segment
boundaries played an important role as sites of rupture nucleation or arrest only during the earliest stages of rifting,
i.e. prior to and during, but not after, segment linkage. Further, it is proposed that this >>62 km long linked array
effectively behaved as a single fault strand, with the potential for large rupture events, cf. Jackson and Blenkinsop
(1997).
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Figure 15: Schematic model of the growth of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault system. Based on the
observations from the displacement-distance profile between 10-30 km along-strike (Fig. 10a). In each stage,
(a) is a plan view of the fault system with depocentres shaded in grey, (b) is a schematic displacement-distance
profile and (c) is a plot of Dmax against L for the evolving fault 1. See text for further explanation.
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7 Conclusions
• Two sub-populations of Late Jurassic faults are described from the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord area of
the northern North Sea. We recognise a long-lived group of faults associated with the growth of the
half-graben bounding Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault, and a second sub-population, located in the
hangingwall to the main fault, that became inactive early in the rift event.
• The Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault is a single throughgoing strand of length >>62 km and maximum
displacement of c.2.3 km. At 5-13 km spacing along this fault splay faults arc out into the hangingwall
basin. The splay faults are interpreted as palaeo- fault tips abandoned in the hangingwall when two
fault segments ’hard-linked’; hence, the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault comprises a hierarchy of linked
palaeo-segments. Stratigraphic evidence dates the majority of tip abandonment and linkage events as
latest Callovian - Middle Oxfordian.
• Although an overall flat-topped profile shape is suggested, the displacement-distance profile of the
Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault has significant along-strike variations in displacement. These varia-
tions are interpreted to represent preservation of the displacement-distance profiles of early unlinked
fault segments. Examination of remnant displacement-length scaling relations of the palaeo-segments
suggests little or no equilibration of local displacement variations following linkage.
• The sub-population of faults in the hangingwall of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array is further
divided into two groups. The first comprises both antithetic and synthetic faults of <3 km length and
maximum displacements of up to 50 ms TWT. These faults were active during only the initial 3-4 M.yr.
of the rift event. The second group of faults is an array of antithetic faults located c.3.5 km basinward
of, and striking sub-parallel to, the half-graben bounding fault. These faults are linked arrays of up to
12 km length with maximum displacements typically <250 ms TWT; they became inactive after 11.5
M.yr.
• Early in the rift history a dense population of faults nucleated in the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord area.
Within 3-4 M.yr., however, the majority of these faults had become inactive and the basin evolved into
a graben-like geometry. Approximately 11.5 M.yr. into the rift event, the array of faults bounding the
eastern margin of the graben also became inactive, possibly due to the intersection of conjugate faults
at depth. The basin subsequently developed a half-graben form bounded by the linked Strathspey-
Brent-Statfjord fault. As the number of active faults decreased through the rift event, strain was
localised on a few structures which subsequently experienced increased rates of fault displacement.
• We present a schematic reconstruction of the growth of the Strathspey-Brent-Statfjord fault array
based mainly on observations from the Brent segment. In this reconstruction, interaction between
neighbouring faults is considered to be the primary control on the rate of displacement accumulation
along the array prior to and during segment linkage. We infer that, following linkage, ancient segment
boundaries were not preferred sites of rupture nucleation or arrest.
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